Pharmacokinetics and miscibility of 4 highly purified porcine insulins: a study in vitro and in healthy volunteers.
In this study 4 new, highly purified porcine insulin preparations (ORGANON) were characterized by their time action profiles and in vitro and in vivo miscibility. These insulin preparations were soluble insulin, and suspensions of amorphous zinc insulin, mixture of 30% amorphous and 70% crystalline zinc insulin and NPH insulin. The time action profiles, assessed with the euglycaemic clamp technique and measurements of plasma insulin levels, in healthy volunteers were very similar to corresponding, already available, insulins of other manufacturers. In vitro miscibility was assessed for the soluble insulin with the 3 intermediate acting insulins in mixing ratios varying from 1:1-1:5. The recovery percentages of added soluble insulin, 75 sec after mixing in a 1:1 ratio with NPH, Tardum and Sub Tardum insulin, were 97.1%, 67.8% and 42.4%, respectively. The recovery of added soluble insulin decreased significantly with time of contact and with lowering of the mixing ratio for all insulins tested. In vivo insulin miscibility was performed for soluble and NPH insulin in a mixing ratio of 2:3, administered immediately after mixing in the syringe. The insulin action profiles were not altered when soluble and NPH insulin were administered after mixing as compared with the separate injections into contralateral thighs. In conclusion, the pharmacokinetics of these highly purified porcine insulins are in agreement with corresponding already available insulins. NPH insulin can be mixed with soluble insulin without affecting the absorption kinetics of either insulin.